SING HOLY
Words and Music by: Bryan Torwalt, Katie Torwalt
Key of G • 68 BPM • 4/4

Intro: |:| D - - - | C - - - | D - - - | C - - - |:|

Chorus 1: | D - - - | C - - - | D - - - | C - - - |
All of Heaven. all creation, all the angels sing holy.

Re-Intro: | D - - - | C - - - | D - - - | C - - - |
Sing holy.

Chorus 2: |:| D - - - | C - - - | D - - - | C - - - |:|
All of Heaven. all creation, all the angels sing holy.

Chorus 3: |:| D - - - | C - - - | D - - - | C - - - |:|
All of Heaven. all creation, all the angels sing holy.

Re-Intro: |:| D - - - | C - - - | D - - - | C - - - |:|
Sing holy. Sing holy.

Channel: |:| D - D/E - | C - - - | D - D/E - | C - - - |:|

Chorus 4: | D - - - | C - - - | D - - - | C - - - |
All of Heaven. all creation, all the angels sing holy.

Outro: | D - - - | C - - - | D - - - | C - - - |
Sing holy. Sing holy.
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Intro:  |:|  5 - - - | 4 - - - | 5 - - - | 4 - - - |:

Chorus 1: |  5 - - - | 4 - - - | 5 - - - | 4 - - - |
All of Heaven. all creation, all the angels sing holy.

Re-Intro: |  5 - - - | 4 - - - | 5 - - - | 4 - - - |
Sing holy.

Chorus 2:  |:|  5 - - - | 4 - - - | 5 - - - | 4 - - - |:
All of Heaven. all creation, all the angels sing holy.

Chorus 3:  |:|  5 - - - | 4 - - - | 5 - - - | 4 - - - |:
All of Heaven. all creation, all the angels sing holy.

Re-Intro:  |:|  5 - - - | 4 - - - | 5 - - - | 4 - - - |:
Sing holy. Sing holy.

Channel:  |:|  5 - 5/6 - | 4 - - - | 5 - 5/6 - | 4 - - - |:

Chorus 4: |  5 - - - | 4 - - - | 5 - - - | 4 - - - |
All of Heaven. all creation, all the angels sing holy.

Outro:  |  5 - - - | 4 - - - | 5 - - - | 4 - - - |
Sing holy. Sing holy.
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CHORUS
D C D C
All of Heaven, all creation, all the angels sing holy.